
For availability please call Donna on 
020 7740 6767 or email:
donna@in-spire.org.uk

£383£2307 HOURS

£191£1153 HOURS

£75£45HOURLY RATE

Private
Rate

Charity
Rate

EVENINGS:   (5-10pm)
WEEKENDS:
(Sat 9-11pm / Sun 1-9pm)

£332£1947 HOURS

£166£973 HOURS

£65£38HOURLY RATE

Private
Rate

Charity
Rate

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
(9-5pm)

“InSpire is a great community venue and we have really enjoyed holding our 
events and meetings here. Donna and Geraldine have both been really helpful 
and great to work with” 

- Sabeena, Diabetes Modernisation Initiative

Capacitiy: 150 standing, 100 Seated

Prices:

The Main Hall

Our main hall is the largest of our rooms 
with a capacity of up to 150 people, ideal 
for conferences, large training days and 
celebrations.

ThThe room comprises of a large open space 
with an additional smaller space at the rear. 
With original exposed brickwork throughout 
and wooden floorboards, this room has a real 
wow factor.

Room hire at InSpire
Based in a refurbished crypt in a Grade I listed Sir John Soane building, InSpire is the ideal location to host 
a wealth of events whether you’re looking for a space for your Annual General Meeting, a staff training day 
or a christening party for your loved one, we can guarantee a unique and personal experience for all.

InSpire, The Crypt at St. Peter’s, Liverpool Grove - SE17 2HH        www.in-spire.org.uk



The Yellow Room
Tucked away at the rear of the building, our yellow room provides a warm and welcoming space that is 
able to meet a variety of needs. Longer and slightly slimmer than our red room, the space works well for 
meetings, training days and workshops.

Capacitiy: 25 standing, 20 Seated

Prices:

£179£1387 HOURS

£89£693 HOURS

£35£27HOURLY RATE

Private
Rate

Charity
Rate

EVENINGS:   (5-10pm)
WEEKENDS:
(Sat 9-11pm / Sun 1-9pm)

£128£1027 HOURS

£64£513 HOURS

£25£20HOURLY RATE

Private
Rate

Charity
Rate

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
(9-5pm)

£179£1387 HOURS

£89£693 HOURS

£35£27HOURLY RATE

Private
Rate

Charity
Rate

EVENINGS:   (5-10pm)
WEEKENDS:
(Sat 9-11pm / Sun 1-9pm)

£128£1027 HOURS

£64£513 HOURS

£25£20HOURLY RATE

Private
Rate

Charity
Rate

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
(9-5pm)

The Red Room
Our red room is situated in the west of the building and has the added benefit of exposed painted 
brickwork and wooden floors that guarantees a unique environment. All of our rooms have access 
to high speed WIFI. Projectors, laptops and a PA system are all available on request.

Capacitiy: 25 standing, 20 Seated

Prices:



Offers
InSpire offers a range of discounts on all of its 
rooms for hire, please visit our website or call 
us to find out about our latest offers.

Catering
InSpire's team of chefs are on hand to provide catering for all occasions, whether you're looking for 
winter warmers or a cold buffet, we can tailor a menu to meet your individual needs. To discuss your 
catering requirements contact Donna: 020 7740 6868 or e-mail donna@in-spire.org.uk

The I.T. Suite
Situated in the north-west of the building, our spacious I.T. suite provides the perfect location for any 
computer based training. With 8 desktop PCs, a linked computer (or laptop) and projector screen and 
ample desk space for each user, we can guarantee a great training experience.

Capacitiy: 8 PCs

Prices:

£204£1637 HOURS

£102£823 HOURS

£40£32HOURLY RATE

Private
Rate

Charity
Rate

EVENINGS:   (5-10pm)
WEEKENDS:
(Sat 9-11pm / Sun 1-9pm)

£153£1287 HOURS

£77£643 HOURS

£30£25HOURLY RATE

Private
Rate

Charity
Rate

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
(9-5pm)

We do not provide catering services, but you are welcome to bring your own catering. 
There is also a cafe on site at the crypt. Please contact us for more information.



Radio, I.T. & Edit Suites
2InSpire is kitted out with a wealth of state of the art equipment. Our fully equipped Radio suite 
provides the ideal space to record radio shows, interviews, podcasts and DJ sets. Our I.T. suite has 
5 PCs and 3 iMacs perfect for all digital media sessions. We also have an iMac based editing suite.

Capacities: 

Performance Space: 70 Seated
I.T. Suite: 8 terminals

Finding 2InSpire:
1a Wendover, Thurlow Street. SE17 2UD
Nearest Tube: Elephant & Castle
Buses: 343, 42Buses: 343, 42

InSpire is a registered Charity: 1106693

Performance Space
The performance space at 2InSpire has a professional spring loaded dance floor. Above it, there is a 
retractable projection screen and with a seating capacity of 70, the space provides the perfect venue 
for showcase events, dance, film screenings and drama sessions.

2InSpire

2InSpire is our second building situated a few 
minutes walk from InSpire.

ThThe centre hosts the majority of our services 
for young people including a range of evening 
youth arts projects in film, drama, digital media, 
radio production and dance. All of the centre’s 
specialist facilities are available for hire when 
not in use.

East St Sedan Way

Thurlow St

East St

Aylesbury Health
    Centre

2InSpire

For availability please call Tracey on 
020 7703 4309 or email:
traceyfranklin@in-spire.org.uk


